NACPM: Opportunities to provide support for State Legislation & Policy for CPMs
Massachusetts:
2014: Support for H.B. 3971 to License CPMs
Arizona: Pushing back against rules change to restrict scope of practice, eliminate access to essential medications: H.B. 1157
California:
Eleventh hour threat to AB. 1308 to remove physician supervision
New Hampshire: Ensuring reimbursement
NACPM State Legislation & Policy Webinar Series

• National overview of CPM licensure & regulation
• Working for state licensure of CPMs
• Improving state licensing laws
• Defending state licensing laws
• State laws and policies affecting CPM reimbursement
• How CPMs are affecting state policy & practice in state maternity care systems
NACPM Launches State Chapters

Why Create a State Chapter?

• Improve US maternity services by strengthening the CPM profession
• Achieve bold, shared goals at national & state policy levels
  ✓ Advance licensure for CPMs in all 50 states
  ✓ Achieve recognition, integration & reimbursement for CPMs nationwide
• Respond to state requests for chapters & support
• Become a powerful, unifying voice for all CPMs
To start an NACPM Chapter in your state:

admin@nacpm.org